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RELEASE DATE
13TH MAY 2016

Label: harmonia mundi
File Under: Classical/Secular
Vocal music
Catalogue No: HMC902174
Barcode: 3149020217429
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Matthias Goerne baritone], 
Christoph Eschenbach [piano]

BRAHMS: Vier ernste Gesänge Op.121, Lieder & Gesänge Op.32,
Heine Lieder 
Matthias Goerne
Christoph Eschenbach

Brahms wrote a vast number of lieder over a period of 40 years. The 200 or so he permitted to survive show just how
important the genre was to his compositional process. The selection presented here illustrates the diversity of a corpus
that features Heine (as with so many other composers), but also a wide variety of other poets whom he set to music with
the same consummate skill as the ‘Four Serious Songs’ Op.121, the peak of his magnificent and highly individual output.

9 Lieder und Gesänge Op. 32:
I. Wie rafft ich mich auf in der Nacht II. Nicht mehr zu dir zu gehen III. Ich schleich umher betrübt und stumm
IV. Der Strom, der neben mir verrauschte V. Wehe, so willst du mich wieder VI. Du sprichst,da? ich mich täuschte
VII. Bitteres zu sagen denkst du VIII. So stehn wir, ich und meine Weide IX. Wie bist du, meine Königin
6 Lieder Op. 85: Sommerabend Op. 85/1, Sommerabend Op. 85/2
4 Lieder Op. 96: Der Tod, das ist die kühle Nacht Op. 96/1, Es schauen die Blumen Op. 96/3, Meerfahrt Op. 96/4
Vier ernste Gesänge:
Denn es gehet dem Menschen wie dem Vieh, Ich wandte mich, und sahe
O Tod, wie bitter bist du, Wenn ich mit Menschen- und mit Engelszungen

"even those who expressed the wish that Matthias Goerne had been singing Schubert or Schumann came away full of
new admiration for these wonderful songs... Each time I hear Goerne, his voice seems to have become not only more
beautiful but also richer and deeper, and the same can be said of his interpretative skills...'Vier ernste Gesªnge' are
amongst the greatest works in the whole song repertory, and here they were given a performance which not only
confirmed their greatness but set Goerne apart from every other singer today...Such singing, in which you sense that 
the words are being sung through the core of the singer's body, makes other performers seem superficial and 
awakens in the listener a sense of wonder at the artistry of this man, still so young and yet already so complete a 
musician in every way." 
musicweb-international.com, Brahms Recital, Wigmore Hall, February 2016



RELEASE DATE
13TH MAY 2016

Label: Glossa
File Under: Classical/Choral
Catalogue No: GCD920940
Barcode: 8424562209404
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Giulia Semenzato [soprano] 
Raffaele Pe [alto]
La Venexiana: Efix Puleo, Daniela Godio
[violins]
Luca Moretti [viola], Antonio Papetti [cello]
Alberto Lo Gatto [violone], Chiara Granata [triple
harp],
Gabriele Palomba, Diego Cantalupi [theorbos]
Luca Oberti [harpsichord], Claudio Cavina
[direction]

CAVALLI: Sospiri d’amore 
Opera duets and arias. Venice, 1644-1666
La Venexiana 
Claudio Cavina

Two bright talents to have emerged from Italy recently, Giulia Semenzato and Raffaele Pe, join forces for a dazzling
collection of operatic arias and duets by that Baroque master of amorous emotions, Francesco Cavalli. 
Soprano and countertenor are supported by the modern master of Italian Baroque style, Claudio Cavina, who directs La
Venexiana.
Working in Venice with some of the best Italian librettists around in the mid-17th century, Cavalli mined rich emotional
seams in his operas conjuring up a stream of productions which enjoyed great artistic and financial success. His
influence travelled far and wide, and this included Rameau, Lully, Handel and Purcell in the Baroque period alone.
With five full-scale duets amongst solo arias, ariosos and recitar cantando, this new Glossa recording gloriously shows
off the talents of the Venetian, Semenzato, and the Lombard, Pe, who have been gathering important stage experience
in the operas of Cavalli. Space is also found for one of the vocal genres which Cavalli can lay claim to instigating – the
dramatic lamento, here in the form of 'Lassa, che fò' from 'Statira'. 
A further intriguing picture of Cavalli and his operatic inspiration is to be found in the booklet essay written by Olivier
Lexa.

01 O luci belle (Eritrea) 02 Qui cadè al tuo piè (Orimonte) 03 Né meste più (La Veremonda) 04 Lassa, che fò (Statira) 
05 Corone ed honori (Il Ciro) 06 Vanne intrepido o mio bene (Statira) 07 L’aspetto feroce (Muzio Scevola) 
08 D’Amor non si quereli (Ormindo) 09 Io misero fui Rege (Scipione Affricano) 10 Hor che l’aurora (Egisto) 
11 Io chiudo nel core (Il rapimento di Elena) 12 Alpi gelate (Pompeo Magno) 13 Sì, sì, che questa notte (Ormindo)

ALSO AVAILABLE:
GCD923501The Medici Castrato/Raffaele Pe
“Pe is a persuasive advocate of what can be (and what possibly always was) intellectually demanding music ... a
fascinating issue.” Early Music Review, December 2014

“Even in the welter of countertenor discs, Pe’s precisely targeted concept album rewards close listening.” 
MusicWeb International, 30th January 2015

GCD922609 Veneziano Passio
“Raffaele Pe…carries the drama well right from the evocative opening narration...” CD Review, 19th March 2016
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Label: Unicorn-Kanchana Records
File Under: Classical/Secular
Vocal music
Catalogue No: DKPCD9052
Barcode: 053068905220
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: cristal
Mary Thomas, Julius Eastman, 
The Fires of London, 
Peter Maxwell Davies

Sir Peter MAXWELL DAVIES: Miss Donnithorne's Maggot, 
8 Songs for a Mad King
The Fires of London
Peter Maxwell Davies

In repertoire terms, this Unicorn release is unrivalled. Peter Maxwell Davies’ exploration of extreme mental states finds
the Fires of London and Mary Thomas in fine fettle. 
'Eight Songs for a Mad King' is a monodrama by Sir Peter Maxwell Davies with a libretto by Randolph Stow, based on
words of George III. The work was written for the South-African actor Roy Hart and the composer's ensemble the Pierrot
Players, and premiered on 22 April 1969. Lasting half an hour, it is scored for a baritone, with an extraordinary command
of extended techniques covering more than five octaves, and six players. The songs derive from tunes played by an
extant mechanical organ owned by George III, tunes that he attempted to train bullfinches to sing.
Miss Donnithorne was an Australian lady, apparently one of the models for Miss Havisham in Dickens's Great
Expectations; jilted at the last minute, she became a recluse, and Davies's piece discovers her ranting among the
remnants of her wedding cake, which is decorated with instrumentalists. Like the mad king, she has eight songs. 'Miss
Donnithorne's Maggot' was premiered by these artists in Adelaide in 1974.
A true testimony to the late composer’s art. 

"The Eight Songs are 18-years old now, and the Maggot is 13, but their shock-value has not yet worn off……. The
performances are astonishingly accomplished (and the earlier of the two pieces is as much a pretext for astonishing
performance as anything else)………. The Fires of London, in both their 1970 and 1984 line-ups, play with extraordinary
pungency and precision, and both recordings have an alarming immediacy." Gramophone



RELEASE DATE
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Label: Unicorn-Kanchana Records
File Under: Classical/Secular
Vocal music
Catalogue No: UKCD2078
Barcode: 053068207829
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: cristal
Sarah Walker [mezzo-soprano]
Roger Vignoles [piano]

Romantic French Songs

Sarah Walker
Roger Vignoles

ENESCO: Sept Chansons de Clément Marot Op. 15
ROUSSEL: Light, Op. 19 No. 1, Deux Melodies, Op. 20, Deux poems chinois Op. 35
DEBUSSY: Trois chansons de Bilitis, Trois Chansons de France, Fetes Galantes (II)

An early recording of [Dame] Sarah Walker in the French repertoire with which she is now closely associated. A
fascinating insight into the career beginnings of one of the world’s most acclaimed mezzos, in repertoire that is still
under-recorded. 

"A record full of pleasant things...Sarah Walker's singing has its own distinction, strong-toned yet capable of a charming
lightening...The Debussy side I thought extremely fine...the production as a whole gives much pleasure." Gramophone



RELEASE DATE
13TH MAY 2016

Label: Mirare
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: MIR301
Barcode: 3760127223016
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack

Yuliana Avdeeva: Chopin, Mozart, Liszt

After her first solo CD of Schubert, Chopin and Prokofiev, released on Mirare in 2014 to enthusiastic acclaim from the
press, Yulianna Avdeeva recorded her new disc with the legendary German sound engineer, Andreas Neubronner in the
marvellous concert hall Reitstadel Neumark, To conclude this beautiful recital, she chose to record the amazing Liszt
transcription from 'Aida' by Giuseppe Verdi…
Yulianna Avdeeva began her piano studies at the age of five with Elena Ivanova at Moscow’s Gnessin Special School of
Music and later studied with Konstantin Scherbakov and with Vladimir Tropp. She won First Prize in the Chopin
Competition in 2010 and her artistic integrity is rapidly ensuring her a place amongst the most distinctive artists of her
generation.

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
MIR252 Chopin Preludes, Schubert Three Piano Pieces D946, Prokofiev Piano Sonata No 7
“there are some thrilling things in her playing” Andrew Clements, The Guardian, 25th September 2014

"it’s good to see Avdeeva recording with Mirare. It is an innovative label which is perhaps more likely to support
imaginative programming, as she displays here... Avdeeva is a deeply thoughtful musician, who displays remarkable
beauty of tone and care in the shaping of every phrase. Certainly this is one of the finest recordings of Chopin’s Preludes
that I have heard … an artist of huge promise”
Nicholas Salwey – International Record Review, October 2014

“from the first bar, Avdeeva makes you sit up and take note. Here is an artist who can truly make the piano sing” Jeremy
Nicholas – Gramophone, January 2015 
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Label: La Dolce Volta
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: LDV26
Barcode: 3770001901466
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Michel Bouvard*, François Espinasse** 
[organ Georg Westenfelder Fère-en-Tardenois]

BACH / ISOIR: Transcriptions
Michel Bouvard
François Espinasse 

These transcriptions for solo organ by André Isoir take us from the church to the Collegium Musicum, from the Sinfonia of
the Cantata BWV129 to the Concerto for four harpsichords, shedding new light on some of J.S.Bach's most famous
pieces. The performances by Michel Bouvard and François Espinasse constitute a musical tribute by the two artists,
professors at the Conservatoires Nationaux Supérieurs de Musique of Paris and Lyon, to their former teacher.

Cantata BWV 29, Wir danken dir, Gott Sinfonia in D major** 
Ouverture (Orchestral Suite) no.3 BWV1068 – Aria *   
Cantata BWV169, Gott soll allein mein Herze haben ** Alto aria, ‘Stirb in mir’ 
Cantata BWV 4, Christ lag in Todesbanden**  Tenor aria, ‘Jesus Christus, Gottes Sohn’
Sonata I in G minor for unaccompanied violin BWV1001 – Preludio*   
Prelude and Fugue in D minor BWV539 – Fugue *  
Cantata BWV 68, Also hat Gott die Welt geliebt ** Soprano aria, ‘Mein gläubiges Herze’ 
Cantata BWV 208, Was mir behagt, ist nur die muntre Jagd* Soprano aria, ‘Schafe können sicher weiden’ Cantata BWV
106, Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit (Actus tragicus) Sonatina **      
Concerto in C minor for two harpsichords & orchestra BWV1060 ** Finale: Allegro       
Missa in F major BWV 233 – Quoniam tu solus sanctus **
Choral Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme BWV 645* with continuo by André Isoir **    
Cantata BWV 202, Weichet nur, betrübte Schatten** Soprano aria, ‘Wenn die Frühlingslüfte streichen’
Concerto in A minor for four harpsichords and orchestra BWV 1065 (after Vivaldi)* 
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Label: La Dolce Volta
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Catalogue No: LDV201
Barcode: 3770001901671
MID Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
André Isoir [organ Gerhard Grenzig,
Saint-Cyprien en Périgord]

BACH: Toccatas and Fugues BWV538, 540, 564, 565, Fantasie &
Fugue BWV542
CD Catalogue 2016
André Isoir

Bach is frequently represented in the guise of the 'old' Cantor of Leipzig, as we know from his famous portrait. But the
majority of his organ works date from his youth, already clearly showing his genius. These pieces have a cool character,
invention and lyricism that make them particularly endearing. Except for a few cantatas, they were written for organ or
harpsichord, which were to remain throughout his life his favourite instruments, and those which he played himself as a
great virtuoso. 

“André Isoir has recorded the entire organ works of Bach for Calliope. His playing is immaculate and truly musical,
beautifully phrased and neatly articulated. If you do not possess a performance there is probably no need to look any
further.” Organist’s Review
Diapason D'Or
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